
 
TECHNICAL & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT: 3/6/2016-5/25/2016 

Current Projects: 

1. Update Policies and Procedures for SDSSA 
2. SDSSA Budget Management 
3. Improving Communication with the Membership 
4. Tournaments, Events, and Programming 
5. Partnerships that will help improve SDSSA and our program offerings 
6. Members Associations 
7. Regional & National 

Updates as of 5/25/2016 

1.  
a. Compiled as many of the digital copies for policies and procedures we had and put them 

into a single document to be approved at the next quarterly board meeting 
b. Job descriptions are updated and up for board approval 
c. Proposed a travel policy, and revisions to current policies that will be up for a first 

reading at this next quarterly board meeting. 
2.  

a. I believe we’ve done a good job of managing spending and expenses for SDSSA.  At this 
time last year from January through May we spent $119,319 compared to the same 
time period this year we’ve spent $115,051.  This with the added salary expenses we’ve 
taken on I believe is a huge success.  However, in the same time period we’ve only 
collected $54,639 in revenue compared to $100,645 last year.  We will have to double 
our efforts to collect player registrations from membership associations to help remedy 
this, but overall player registrations are up from this time last year to 15,373. 

b. I conducted a survey of Kansas Youth Soccer, Nebraska State Soccer, Iowa Soccer, North 
Dakota Soccer, Minnesota Youth Soccer, and U.S. Club Soccer to compare our fees and 
services.  We match the five other state associations in services provided to scale I 
believe (we are the second smallest association out of the six listed) and far surpass the 
services offered by U.S. Club soccer.  The report is included in the agenda, but some 
highlights of the findings… 

i. We are the only organization that does not charge for coach registration 
ii. The average cost of registering a competitive team with 18 players in SD is $198 

compared to the $343.33 in IA/MN/NE/ND/KS and $457 with US Club 
iii. Our coaching education fees are the lowest offered ($100 compared to $319 

average charge for competitive tournaments) 
iv. Our tournament sanctioning fees are the lowest offered 

 



 
3.   

a. Website is being updated weekly with relevant information regarding coaching 
education and events.  Also uploading at least two articles per week to keep the rotating 
stories changing. 

b. Center Circle has been distributed to 28,000+ contacts in our League One system the 
first week of every month since February.  Received positive feedback about the 
newsletter. 

c. Started sending a regular update to the Board of Directors of what the state staff have 
been up to. 

d. Facebook is up to 677 likes and Twitter is up to 611 followers. 
 

4.  
a. Champions League weekend in Rapid City was cancelled due to field conditions related 

to weather.  Weekend in Aberdeen was a huge success again with 60+ games. 
 
Review of Champions League 2016 Season; 112 teams registered and played in over 200 
games over two weekends.  Approximate Finances from Champions League: 
Registration Revenue: $11,200  
Administrative Expenses: Referee Assigning $2,498 + Food & Misc $648.28 = $3,146.28 
Net Profit: $8,053.72 compared to ($4,685.14) in 2015 

b. Based on expenses Black Hills Rapids were planning to take on it was decided to cancel 
the event in Rapid City.  Spearfish Soccer Association volunteered to host the event and 
BHR leadership released their hosting rights to the event. 

Terms of the tournament being hosted in Spearfish remain the same as when it was in 
Rapid City except SDSSA has taken on the expense of tournament apparel (after 
expenses we will give SSA profits) and we are also organizing and producing the 
tournament program in the state office.  SSA will still receive the $35 per team 
registered, rights to concessions, and any hotel rebates they are able to secure. 

As of right now we are sitting at approximately 49 teams, we had 54 teams in Mitchell 
last year participating in Midco and Kohl’s Cup.  We retained both the Kohl’s and Midco 
sponsorships for the tournament. 

c. Blocked a date for the Futsal State Tournament to be held on January 20-22, 2017 in 
Mitchell at Dakota Wesleyan University if the BOD agrees to sign the affiliation with U.S. 
Futsal Federation.  We researched the cost of hosting the event in Sioux Falls and Rapid 
City, but without a history of the event and knowing what kind of interest we will draw 
decided it would be safest to go with DWU at a third of the expense and possible grants 
from the local sports authority to host.  



 
d. Northern States Soccer League is currently on hold while we are waiting for lawyers to 

look over the charter with Minnesota Youth Soccer and North Dakota Soccer.  We are 
moving forward with plans for Fall Champions League run by the state. 

e. Have signed a contract with Northern State University to host our first official SDSSA 
Summer Soccer Camp over the dates of July 14-16.  Have secured a headliner clinician 
and working on another.  Staff will be rounded out with additional local college coaches 
and the camp will be priced to allow for players who can’t afford the higher priced 
camps in the state.  The average residential soccer camp in South Dakota in the summer 
of 2015 ran $300 per camper, our own ODP State Camp is $195 per camper, and we are 
pricing this camp at $160 per camper.  Registration information is about to go out and 
we have approached Sanford Health as a possible camp sponsor to help bring in a 
former MLS player as a celebrity coach. 

5.   
a. Discussed an affiliation agreement with U.S. Futsal Federation.  Apparently South 

Dakota Juniors Soccer Association had an agreement with them already, but we have 
been a non-participating member for the past several years (even they aren’t sure when 
the last time was we registered a team).  This affiliation would allow us to be the only 
association in the state that is allowed to sanction a state tournament, and the 
possibility of hosting a regional championship.  I believe this would be a fantastic 
renewed partnership that would allow us to meet the need of indoor soccer in our 
membership.  We sanctioned 16 indoor soccer tournaments in our state between 
November-March and only eight outdoor events the summer of 2015.  This is obviously 
a very popular option for our membership and I believe the state association should 
provide a state championship and the possibility of qualification to Regionals and 
Nationals before another organization decides they’d like to fill that void in our state. 

b. NSCAA Education partnership is in full swing and we had three requests for NSCAA 
diploma courses in Watertown (June 3-5), Spearfish (June 17-18) and Sioux Falls (July 
22-24).  Looking forward to building the interest in this coaching education pathway and 
offering our own National Diploma in the summer of 2017. 

6.     
a. Attended Yankton, Capital Area, and Huron soccer association board meetings. 
b. Conducted three town hall meetings regarding the possibility of Affinity as our 

registration platform.  We had Spearfish, Sturgis, Bell Fourche, Black Hills Rapids, Oahe 
FC, CASA, Hub City, Grant County, Mitchell, Dakota Alliance, Brandon Area, Yankton, 
Watertown, and Brookings all attend. 

c. We have Youth Modules tentatively scheduled in Pierre, Madison, Dell Rapids, and Sioux 
Falls for the fall season.  Working on trying to get some West River modules scheduled 
as well right now. 

d. Have talked with Mike Watson about using the ODP Sub-Regional event as our referee 
development event rather than the Midco Cup due to the low number of 11-a-side 
teams participating in that event. 



 
7.    

a. Our three teams attending Presidents Cup, and our two teams attending Region II 
Championships are getting paperwork completed and submitted.  Referee Committee 
has selected 12 referees and 2 assignors to attend 

b. ODP numbers are very strong and looking forward to hosting a fantastic Sub-Regional 
event. 

c. Steve Kehm, Rex Rolfing, and myself will be attending the US Youth AGM in Frisco, TX at 
the end of July to represent SDSSA at the national meeting. 

d. We will have three coaches representing Dakota ODP on the Region II ODP Staff at the 
ID Camp in Saginaw, MI 

e. SDSSA will be fully adopting the Player Development Initiatives passed down from US 
Soccer Federation beginning August 1st.  USSF is still sending this information out and 
how it should be incorporated into programming. 
 


